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highest grades in the country always on fioni on(' I., eigldeen inches. I challengua little notoriety by taking liberties It may save your life. It has saved Tile
hand and delivered to any part of town with- any agent in tince a machine its equal
professions of that party for the keep alive the memory of a men who Capitol and all the theatre buildings
hundreds.
out extra charge.
with the truth. There may be coinII ease of' handling. Lightness of Dratl,
jo14-ly
Eminitsburg. Md.
boon of wholsome government. Will corrupted the Whig party of New at once, but the idea has met with
Duralyility arid
pet itors in the field who have achievWidth (deed five to six feet, with extra.
they be deceived or not in the re- York, who was the enemy of Clay disfavor among the religious portion
ed a certain local celebrity for tamNEW
down gryyin slats, rods, etc., furnishedi
and 'Webster, and whose political of the community, and the project
sult ? We shall see.
free cif ehaTe.
pering with the truth, but ornamen—OF—
methods were as bad as the worst of may be abandoned. An official of
ME, GEORGE B. SNIVELY. at Sha- the present time. A well-known the Treasury Department, in speak• tal work, with deep flounces and a VALUABLE REAL
THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCEl
ESTATE.
& HORNER,
dy Grove, this county, says the New Yorker said to me the other ing of the funds now being raised to double row of fluting up the back,
.
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the author of a novel iuduatry in his long life? Had it not been for and a Garfield memorial monument, tific producer of romantic fiction of retto" of which the late Rev. 1)r. .John opened their meat store, in the Motter This mower is now entering 'Ton_ year and old age
this'. valley, namely, the manufactur- his pernicious counsels from 1834 to said reeently : "There are monu- the age. He is not malicious, ugly 131eCloskey, died, seized. and possessed. wareroom, where they will be pleased to Twenty-st-venth
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While he is in Congress the standard
seed is placed in large sacks hold- Clay would have been elected to the
various Garfield projects in hand, I
supply custo- Its competitors) to change is principles
Our meat wagonnilie•ii1s1,
ieg five or six bushels. These sacks Presidency in 1844 but for his trick can and will tell a little history that for Munchausens in that body will
from year to year and as an expected,
result give the farmer an experimental
be raised. Another incident of the
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are placed in a powerful squeezinglery and that of his subordinates in
machine. No "rattle trap" gearing with(
has some interest in that connection.
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young William English's candidacy
hush or cake is packed in hails con- tire mercy of Charles Stetson, who
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tlie
in the seventh district of Indiana
taining about thirty of these cakes. rescued him from the, fury of the
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the seemid 'or fltst motion from the
Mr. English's wife was formerly an
In this shape it is ground by the Whigs of this city on that dark and
straight spur pinion equalizing the wearThere were fairs given and other
4rRnd strengl Mating its cutting capacity—
actress, who, because of her antecesame proces by which corn is ground gloomy Light in November, 1844,
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means used to gather the money. I
exactly the l'eVCISf: t -t tun all other mewdents, had been denied recognition
HANKFUL for the Vevry liberal ers. Also perfect Tilling Lever, with ass;
and the meal derived is what is when it was definitely ascertained
spi lug of good water on the premises,
never knew exactly how large the
patronage bestowed upon nine in the tonislting simplicity tor raising: and 11,v:also about
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ed in small packs and retailed in remember the story of this incident :
74 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND, of the Benne. I shall continue to keep on the bar lays flat across 1 lye &ante, which
estimated at from $15,000 to $20,every I me will admit. is the only safer
made her ambitions of going to on the side of the Alotintaiti, and but it hand a full line of
this market at three cents per Weed was at the Astor House chuck000. After a while the ardor of
yards from the farm, and CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, way. Front cut svhieli allows the oper
Washington with the social prestige few in
pound. It is adapted to all kinds ling over the result when a sound as
idol. to watch both machine and horse. a,
those prominent in the movement
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accorded to the wives of Representa- tire, or in lots to suit purchasers, to
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tives in Congress. To accomplish whom it deed or deeds will be given by
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long before the whole thing passed
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out of mind. I never knew much of
for medicinal purposes,
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factor in the virtuous city of Indi- with interest from date with approved eeriTA_TIONE
A LESSON IN EQUESTRIANISM.— were laden, arid so out into Barclay It was everybody's business to look
anapolis.
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Sportsman's Si News Depot, STEAM ENGINES,THRESHING MA:,
lariflie location of the above property
Horseback riding as an art and as a Street and a place of refuge inn the after it., and the result was that no
makes it a very desirable one, the markets Where any article needed by the sports. CII INES,SELF-BINDERS,PLO IrS,
beneficial exercise is one of the most Filth ward. The infuriated NVIiigs one looked after it. The money
THEATRE BURNT.- -Abbey's Park
at tithes giving better prices than those man or the reaeing public, if not oil hand, all kinds of Panning Implements antit
judicious habits that one conld cul- rushed in and overflowed the halls shrunk. There were various ex- Theatte, in New York, where Mrs. of the city, for poultry, butter, eggs and Mil be procured at the shortest notice. every description of hardware ; also
early vegetables. For further particu- All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
tivate. While it affords the eves. and corridors of the great hotel, de
penses--advertising, I think, was Langtry was to have made her first lars enquire of—
After an experience of over three OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,
trian every opportunity for the
ANTHONY McBtlIDE, years, I ant perfectly satisfied that the Plenty of room for bum-see and fine
cultivation of graceful posing, it termiaed to seize Weed and ride what they called it—but the money appearance in America, on MonAgent. 'Credit System" is a failure, and from table board, as well as rooms for permst
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eomprises all the healthful elements him on a rail to the Battery and went all the same. Treasurer Spin- day night, was totally destroyed
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive- malt boarders. A cordial invitation to
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it at., arriving at Fautuitsburg at 11.05
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Injured by a Fall.
Mr. Abram Roddy, Sr., of near Franklin title fell from a load of fodder on Monday last anti sustained some injuries Of
the back t hat have confined him to his
bed. It is not i nought that he is dangerously hurt.-Clarion.
...List of'Letters.
The following letters rowels in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Nov.
13, 1882. Persons calling will please
any advertised, otherwise they may wet receive them I
Miss Annie C. Baker, Mrs. Sophia
William Richardson.
-•••• ••••••...

Jurors Drawn.
The following gentlemen were drawn
asjurors for :he December term of the
Circuit, Court, which commences on the
emoted Monday tied Ilt.h day of Decentines: T. G. Thieuita, Backeystown ; C. E.
Worthington, J. B. Tyson, W. A.. Simmons, Peter Seeger, 0. II. Martial, L. C.
Mullinix, Frederick: H.. L. Routzahn,
Middletown; Jahn W. Stamp, Creagers.
town ; Petit Walters, Enunitsburg ; Jacob D. Wolf, Catoctin ; D. T. Ordman
Urbana ; T. G. Maynard, Liberty ; Si•
won Cronise, New Market; Eph. Hauver
Hauvers ; C. %V. Bennis, Woodsboro';
Patrick AL West, Petersville ; Jacob Burner, Mt. Pleasant; H. D. Lakin, Jefferson ; Win. S. Topper, Mechauicslown
Carlton Shank, Jackson ; John Clemson,
Johnsville ; D. B. Hoop, Woodville :
John W. Whitehill, Linganore ; Isaac
Michael, Lewistown.

intitzx
aIr

Burglar Captured
e
rick.
4.6 2 EQUITY.
Frederick. Md., November
I
About 2 o'clock this morning an employ- In the Circuit.Coert for Frederick CounIVItereas, Cleteg—
e Gingell, Charles F.
ty., sift'ag
ee of Routzalin & Bowers, saull naueufacs
Eqiiit y.
WItitz, William J. NVivell, and oh liens. I
Serves(Melt TEED, 1882.
turers, discovered a this-f is their coalmcitizens of Frederick county, after having-room its the net of smasehas in the Charles (heinous, Harry A. Ovelman. ing given shirty days motive of their inand Rose It. Ovelman, by their father tention to the 80, aft required toy iau,
sato with a sledge-hanonor. He sumanti next friend, George It. Ovelman have petitioned the County Coniatiestine
maned assistanceand strummed the plac,, vs Joseph II Illecksite
d blattida Black era of Feederick County to open a public
The MeV fled, but was fired at by pas
his wife, L. Marble,and Julia Marble road commencing for the sante on the
hie wife.tealvim Cain and wife,et. al. ljttlestown Road and running iii a
Beeman Itidgely, who, however, missed
RDElt
1111S 14th day of November. I Northernly direction, to intersect the
him. A stone thrown by Easier, the emroad leading front the Presbyterian Cernployee, struck the thief on the ferehead, 1982, that on the 7th day of Desteniber, I dry to the Wooden Factory, said road to
1882, the Court will proceed to tua &mon
felling him to the ground. When lodged the Auditor's Reston
this day tiled in fidlow the divieiton line between the
iii jail lie gave the name oriole' Bell, of the above case. unless cause to I lie con- Iambi of David S. Gillelan mutt Samuel
Wastiloglon, 0. C., and said his uremia- !nary he shown before said day ; proeid blotter, and raninine, on a straight line to
the Fallory road rifler leaving said dititan was that of:a bricklayer. A candle- etilIL eopy of this order be inserted in vision line. Said road not to be less
some newspeper published in Frederick
stick was emnd its the office of Routzahn County. for 11114) successiv weeks
thirty feet wide, in compliance
e
prior then
with the Act of the General Aseei»Itly of
& Bowers, which wits Identified as be. to said clay,
Maryland,in such case made and proADoLPILUS FEAltutAwF., JR., Clerk
longing to .Tolimithan Riser,and an examCircuit
of
Cotirt
Frederick
the
for
Co.
Natio') sof his place of business disclosed
vitN
i'lltice is hereby given to all tee-sons
True copy-Test:
the fact that his safe had else been tamA noseu us FEA Ulf A IS a,JR., Clerk, and partite, concerned, and to the public,
thst by virtue of a ctinunissiam from the
pered with. In both' offices a quantity
nov 18-3t
L'otinty ContiMssioners of Frederick Co..
of rook powder and fuse was found, indated Octotier 13th. 1881, we the underdicating a cerefully planned scheme on
sigma!, the Examiners therein nameil.
will meet on the premises, ea Wednesday
the part of the burglar to rob both esthe 211th day of November, 1882, at 9
OF VALUABLE
tabliehnients„ The safe in Roinzahn &
o'elock, A. M.,and will proceed to exEA.L EST...4TE.
Bowers' office was badly mashed and a
amine aid determine whether or not the
desk broken opeu in search for plunder.
By virtue
power of sale contaimel public convenience regeires that the said
-The Day.
in the last will of Mathias P. Zacharias, road should he located and opened, aim
late of Freddick ceunty, deceased, and if upon examination we should lie of the
ttn order of the Orphans' Court of opinion, and so determine in our judgDIED.
Frederick County, the undersigned. as ment, that the public convenience requires that the said road siloGlei be locaExecutor of the said last Will,
SLON AKER -On the 9th inst., in Free- at public sale, oil the premises, will offer ted and opened, we will proceed to lodom township. Adams Co., Pas, James F.
cate and open the sante tigreeable to said
Sloneker, aged 29 years, 11 mouth and On Saturday, December 16, 1882, commission and the Code of Public Genat 10 o'clock, a. m., the undivided one- eral Laws in such case made and pro24 days,
GEPHART.-Near White Haft, Ad- lislf interest of the said deceased, in that vided,and will continue in the execution
of said commission from day to day if
ams Co•, Pe. of Typheid fever Mrs. Louinecessary, until the same shall have been
sa Gephare wife of Francis Gephart.
tally completed
She was buried in Si, Joseph's cemetery situated five miles south
JAMES T. II 'LYS,
of Emmitsburg.
Beuneaville on Nov. 3. May she rest in mid one mile ettst of blotter's
JOHN FUSS,
Station, on
peace.
V.
the, rablic Road leading from Stony
CHRISTIAN T. Z.aCHA.RIAS,
Branch School House to Rocky Ridge, (freeholders and not interested nor holdand
lands
ing
containing
through which said motel :s proM.A.11 _ETS.
posed to be opened,)
E.eaminers.
October 21-6t
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Fell Heir to a Fortune.
Henry C. Dickerman,formerly employed in the Western Maryland Railroad
shops at Union Bridge, Carroll county.
A Tama to draw-n blister.
has fallen heir to a fortune of $140,000,
Tne rabbits are having a lively time left him by a relative in England. He
of it.
left Union Bridge last May and went to
VF,GET.713LF;SICILI—
AN RAM
Woodstock, Howard county, where he
(her your pointing done by John F.
RENE-wen Is a scieutific combination
was working in a granite quarry when
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg.
utsettf
of some of the moat powerful restorathe news of his good fortune reached him
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom.
Notre the changes in the time card of
It restores gray hair to Its original
A Powenrai Contrast.
the W. M. Railroad, which went into
When the soldiers of the dark ages color. It makes the scalp white and
effect last Sunday.
were attacked with teller, they coulo do clean, It cures dandruff and humors,
IN MillOCSidll they a'reaely Wive SHOW- naught but suffer. Medical science had and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which the
drifts ten and twelve -feet high, We not yet developed a cure. This labor of
hair is nourished anal supported. It
love and humane duty was left for Dr.
have not yet donned our etercoat,
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy,
Swayeas, whose Ointment for skin dis- and is unsurpass
•
ed as a hair dressing.
his. Jamie FORNRY, all aged and eases is befallible In its results,
as was It Is the most economical preparation
wealthy citizen of Reisterstown, Md. the inspiring potency
of Patrick Henry's ever offered to the public, as its effects
died ou tee 31st ult., in his 78te year.
memorable words,. "Give me liberty or remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It is
NEXT Thursday a week will be give tote death."
recommended and used by • eminent
Thanksgiving Day,and there has been
Rowdy Demonstrations.
medical men, and officially endorsed by
no intimation in regard to our Turkey.
Some silly, stupid persons placed a the State Assayer of Massachusetts.
Pintas J. B. Keitscinesu will of- large set of wooden steps against the The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
ficiate in the "Churcb of the Incaina- public School House entrance, on last. hiss increased with the test of many
years, both in this country and in
tion," on to-morrow (Sunday) at 10:30, Saturday night, and since then there
foreign lands. and it is now known and
have
been
displacem
ents
benches
of
&e
a. In.
EMM1TSBUiG MARKETS.
used in all the civilized countries co
front the residences of the citizens. This
CORCT'n EvEetY relVinnov, av P. 2SCX.
the
world.
Tint handsome casket In which the is a revival of prat ices unknown here for
RAMSFor sale by all dealers.
Heuns
late Mr. Samuel blaxell was buried, on many years. The town constable should
14
Shoulders
12
last timidity s week, was furnished by ferret out the rogues, and give them
heir;
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12
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Miss Mary M. blotter returned to her Lard
'I'. Bushman.
wholesome lodging in the lock-up. Nip
Rutter
25
home at Williamsport on Wednesday.
.......
25
the evil in the bud.
lo.datoes
TUE political writers are all of one
400
50
bliss Eliza Sibbett and Miss bland l'esches—pared..
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4••••12415
mind now, that for an -otr year," the
" unpaved
A Correction.
Meier= left here on Friday, for Phila_ Apples—par
ed
14
"ground.swetl" of last week was quite
Ever careful as to what we publish as delphia, where they will make a short Clierries--pitted
14
coasidertible.
s
facts. there was an error in our last visit prior to going to their home in Blacbkerrie
19
Raspberries
as
wet k's issue, in reeard to the ease of Pittsburg.
Cull airy soap —dry
castes
Loses-One child's shoe and 24 tickets
green
Frank Bowmen. We gave the InformaMr. and Mrs. G. W. Fisher of Belli. Beaus,bushel
1 50(52 50
to the blechaniestewn Pair. The filmier,
tion as .eceived by us, that Sister O'Dell more, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bott,of Seven Wool
01025
who will phase !entre them at this office:,
Fussset his arm,&c., but our informant mis- Valleys, Miss Sarah A. Fisher of
Mink
20(NlN11
York, spank-black
will be rewarded,
20(4,00
apprehended the matter, and we correct were the guests of J. L. Hoke.
" part white
10e,i20
Raccoon
by
saying
that
the
case
was,
20;450
B.
Miss
and
A.
Ryland
has
left
BUCUANA
F.SSRS.
SCHLEY
for
her
and Win.
M
N
home in Opossum
0'4010
Muskrat-fall
05 15
II. Armstrong. of liageretown, who have been entirely tinder the care of Dr. Jno Cumberland,on Tuesday.
cat
05 10
Mrs. Clifford Seltzer is visiting at her House
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